Rollins bookstore —
the place where cash is unheard of. These two famous faces make sure we always have suntan oil, the Robb Report and even textbooks.
ROLLINS ART FESTIVAL
DOWN UNDER
Hey, where are the gators?
No! No! Look this way.
Arts
Boyfriend
Director: S. Joseph Nassif
Directed by Steven S. Neilson
STARRING:
Jennifer Leigh Fowler as Julie
Nancy Hower as Lena.
Six Characters In Search Of An Author

Directed By Gregory Von Hausch
Academics
President
Thad
Seymour

Assistant To The President

CONNIE RIGGS
THADDEUS SEYMOUR — THE MAN WHO HAD TURNED ROLLINS INTO ONE OF THE FINEST INSTITUTIONS IN THE COUNTRY.
ADMINISTRATION

DAN DeNICOLA
Vice President for Academic Affairs & Provost

JESSE MORGAN
Vice President & Treasurer

LINDA R. HOBROCK
Asst. Director Career Planning

SISTER KATE GIBNEY
Assistant To The President
NORMAN JONES
Assistant Dean Of The College

BARI WATKINS
Dean Of The College

ELIZABETH BROTHERS
Assoc. V.P. of Development

BRENDA PERRY
Admissions

WARREN JOHNSON
V.P. of Development and College Relations

DAVID NERDMAN
Director of Admission
ANTHROPOLOGY
(L to R) Professors Marilyn Stewart, Carol Lauer (Head), Pedro Pequeno, Cathy Beverley.

ECONOMICS DEPARTMENT
Professors Karam, Taylor, Rock, Kypratos, Brown.
LATIN AMERICAN/CARIBBEAN AFFAIRS
Carmen González, Nancy Hoffman (SEC), Pedro Pequeno, Ernie Vega

ENVIRONMENTAL STUDIES
Joseph Siry, Barry Allan (Head), Linda Mojer, Don Mansfield.
FOREIGN LANGUAGES
(L to R) Professors Boguslawski, Borsoi, Rivers, Kerr, Decker Heath, Bonnell, Luckett, Lopez-Criado.

THEATRE DEPARTMENT
1st row (L to R) Dale F. Amilund, S. Joseph Nassif, Charles A. Rogers, Edwin Pettet, Dotty Longendyke
REGISTRAR'S OFFICE
Registrar — Elizabeth Lane

FINANCIAL AID
BUSINESS SERVICES

JOE CAMPBELL — DIRECTOR

DAVID LORD
Assoc. V.P. Business.
CASHIERS OFFICE

CAMPUS SAFETY
HEAD — Fred Maclean
ART
Thomas Peterson, Ronald Larned.

EDUCATION AND HUMAN DEVELOPMENT
Dr. Marie Shafe, Harry Morall, Mary Graybach, Larry Cotanche, Linda DeTure, Dr. Nancy McAleer, Audra Hughes, Timothy Russell.
NON-CREDIT
June Lowe, Dr. Bummelje, Marie Sevick, Bertha Euytsler

PHYSICS DEPARTMENT
Robert Carson, Patrick Polley, John Ross
English
Rosemary Curb, Alan Nordstrom, Maurice O'Sullivan, (head), Jean West, Karen Slater
BOOKSTORE

ALUMNI HOUSE
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Opponent</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>NOVEMBER</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25</td>
<td>Flagler College</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26</td>
<td>Concordia College</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29</td>
<td>Marietta College</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DECEMBER</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Stetson University</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Flagler College</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30</td>
<td>Cornell College</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JANUARY</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>TANGERINE TOURNAMENT</td>
<td>Rollins vs Winthrop College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Coe College vs Western Conn</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Tufts University</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Lee College</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>California State College (Pa.)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>*Florida Southern College</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>*University of Tampa</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>*St. Leo College</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24</td>
<td>*Florida Inst. of Technology</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26</td>
<td>*Eckerd College</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28</td>
<td>*Eckerd College</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FEBRUARY</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>*St. Thomas University</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>*Florida Southern College</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>*St. Leo College</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>*University of Tampa</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>*St. Thomas University</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>*Florida Inst. of Technology</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>*Eckerd College</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26</td>
<td>SUNSHINE STATE CONFERENCE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28</td>
<td>SUNSHINE STATE CONFERENCE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Head Coach: Glenn Wilkes, Jr.
Campus Ministers.

Dean Wettstern, Father Sean, Rev. Langfitt (Disco)
Lynda Glennon (Head), Larry VanSickle, John Weiss, Arthur Jones and all the majors.
Rollins Post Office
Classes!
Freshmen

AARON, SUZANNE
ABERCROMBIE, PAUL
ACKER, LEE
ADAMO, MLISS
AUSTIN, ALYSON

BAKER, JORDAN K.
BANKER, ROBERT
HARTE, CINDY
BASSETT, KRISTA
BELVILLE, ERIC

BELLINGER, CLAY
BENNER, ALLISON
BENNERS, FREDERICK H. JR.
HERRY, ROBERT
BEUDER, NADINE

BIGGAR, MELANIE
BLAU, CHRISTOPHER
BLODICK, NANCY
BONOT, SUSAN
BOSWORTH, DIANA E.

BOUCH, DAWN
BOULOS, RANA
BOWDEN, BOBBY
BOYLE, ROBERT
BRADY, BRIDGET

BRESLOW, SCOTT
BRIAN, KELLY
BURGE, GLYNN
BURNSIDE, MELISSA
CANFIELD, BETSY
Freshmen

CARD, DARRELL
CARLIN, ALISON
CARLSON, KATHRYN
CARROLL, LAILA
CHAPMAN, CAMILLA

CHISDES, JONATHAN
CHISDES, JUDITH L.
CIPULLO, MARC
COLINA, MARK C.
COLLIS, DAVID

COLLISTER, ELLIE
COLROSS, JACQUELINE
CONE, MARLYNN
CONNELLY, CHRISTOPHER J.
COOK, TAMARA

CORBETT, CYNTHIA L.
CORNELIUS, BRADLEY
COTTIE, T.
COUGHLIN, THOMAS P.
CURREN, TOM

DALEMBERTE, TRELLES
DAVIS, MICHELE
DERHAM, LEE
DICEMBRE, MICHAEL
DICKSON, RICHARD F.

DICKSON, RICHARD L.
DOBSON, JULIE LYNN
DRISCOSS, DIANA
DROZECK, DEBORAH
DRURY, GENEVIEVE
Freshmen

DUNNE, STEPHENS
DVORAK, DOUGLAS
EASTHAM, MARGARET
ECKNA, STEVE
EDELMAN, BRANDY

EDSON, WARREN
EDWARDS, CORTLAND
EIGHMIE, LESLIE
ELLENDER, WILL
ELLIOTT, BRENT

ELLIOTT, DANIEL J.
ELMER, ALLISON
ENSWORTH, DEENA
EPSTEIN, STEPHANIE
ESTES, HEATHER

FEGELY, RALPH
FERGUSON, GAVAN
FEVER, MATTHEW
FICHERA, LARA MJ
FIERSTEN, TOM

FINE, LAUREN
FINLEY, PAM
FLEMING, CHADWICK
FONG, PAUL
FREY, MELISSA

FULLER, DEBBIE
GAY, NAN
GAZZOLI, ROBERT
GIANGREGORIO, JOANNE
GILLESPIE, LISA ANN
Freshmen

GOESSLING, SHANNON
GRABLE, POLLY
GREGORY, TRINA
GREY, TOM
GROSS, SANDRA

GRUDEK, DOUGLAS
GUARINI, ANDREA
GUMM, CHRIS
GUTSCH, LARA
HANSEN, STEVEN

HARRISON, KYLE
HARTMANN, MIKE
HAYS, LAUREN L.
HELMICK, DAVID G.
HERNANDEZ, JULIE

HERNANDEZ, PATRICIA
HERR, WILLIAM
HICKS, ALISON
HINDS, STEPHANIE
HOGAN, TIFFANY L.

HOLLINGER, ELIZABETH
HOLMAN, ANDREW D.
HOLSTE, DONNA JEAN
HUFFMAN, LISA
HUGGINS, ANYA E.

HUGHES, PAUL
HULBERT, JIM
HUNDELEY, DUSTIN
HYDE, KENNETH
ISHMAEL, IAN
Freshmen

Jackson, Hilary
Jackson, Megan
Jahncke, Herbert
Jenkins, Sally
Johnson, Craig

Johnson, Jolee
Johnson, Kellee
Johnson, Stephanie
Jones, Sallie
Kaplan, David

Kellogg, Justin
Kendragan, John
Kim, Sung
Kimm, Melissa
Kinane, Sean

Kinney, William J. Jr.
Kjellander, Helena
Klatt, Kelley
Koegler, Christin T.
Konig, Claribel

Kostick, Carol
Kratochvil, Chris Dale
Kruger, Kerry J.
Lafage, Frederick
Lagarde, Marcelle

Lange, Brooke
Lankarge, Kim
Lao, Geraldine
Larson, Alan
Lavino, Edward
Freshmen

LECLAIR, MICHELLE
LEE, JONATHAN
LEVINSON, LARRY
LINDSEY, ROBERT
LONSWORTH, WALTER

LUBIN, DOUGLAS E.
LUCKETT, JENNIFER
LYNCH, ANTHONY
MARIN, MICHAEL S.
MARINO, TONY

MARONEY, PETER BRIAN
MASSEY, AMY
MASTROLUCA, GINA M.
MATHEWS, TROY
MATTIA, MICHELE

MCCLYMONT, GERY
MCDOWELL, TRACI
MCKINSEY, SCOTT
MEAD, STANLEY
MELUCCI, CHRISTINE

MESSINA, DENISE
METCALF, MICHAEL
MILLER, GRETCHEN
MORIARTY, BRENDEN S.
MORRIS, COURTNEY

MORRIS, MICHAEL D.
MORROW, DONNA
MOSS, JOHN
MURPHY, DONNA
MUSHA, DAMON
Freshmen

NAFIS, LAURA
NASH, WILLIAM
NEEDHAM, PAUL
NICHOLS, JENNY
NELSON, KRISTI

NOETZEL, LISA M.
NUZZO, JOHN
OLSON, LISA
O'NEIL, JAN
ORTIZ, STEPHANIE

ORTOLANI, JOAN
PHILLIPS, NANCY O.
POKorny, JOHN
POOL, NANCY LYNN
PORRO, JUAN C.

POTTS, JACKIE
PREDES, SHALI N.
PRICHARD, MAJORIE E.
Pymkowski, Jim
REBAK, LARA

REID, JIM
REJIMBAL, TERRI
RENNER, TODD
RICHARD, DOUGLAS
ROMANCE, DAWN

ROOFFHOOF, DAVID
ROSE, MATTHEW M.
ROSELL, TED
ROSENBAVER, NANCY
ROTHWELL, GARY H.
Freshmen

RUCKER, JESSICA H.
RUFF, ELLEN
SAMESON, DREW
SAPRE, TODD
SCABAUGH, ANDY

SCHABLE, CRISTA
SCOFIELD, DREW
SCOTT, KIMBERLEY
SHAPELEIGH, GREGORY
SHEPHERDSO, JEFF

SICKLE, KERRI VAN
SMETHERAM, HELEN
SMITH, BARBARA
SMITH, DAVID
SMITH, JENNIFER J.

SNOOKS, STACEY
SODERBERG, JON
SOLOMITA, LISA
STAIGER, JENNIFER S.
STEIN, JOSEPH

STEVENSON, WENDY
STUBBS, MARY
SYLVIA, KRIS
TAKACS, KIMBERLY
TATE, BOB

THROM, MICHELE
THURMOND, WILL
WALDMAN, ADAM R.
WARD, ELIZABETH
WEBER, ANGELA
Freshmen

WEIDLE, RUSSELL
WEBER, RICHARD
WHITE, V. SOMERS
WILHELM, ANNIE
WOHLFARTH, REGAN

WOODS, MITCHELL
WOZNIAK, JACQUELYN
ZIES, PHILIPP
ZIEZAMIA, MARK
Sophomores

HURBALGH, WILLIAM R.

HUSTON, ELLEN G.

HYDE, WILLIAM L.

INOCENT, JAMES

ISALY, MATT

JACKSON, CONN

JACOBS, EDWARD R.

JANEC, EMILY

JOHNSON, JENNIFER K.

JOHNSON, NICHOLAS G.A.

JOHNSON, ROBERT X

JOHNSON, TODD

JOPLIN, JOHN S.

JOSEPH, MARGARET M.

JUDELSON, ANDREW R.

KALIL, MARNIE
Sophomores

Oxnard, Faith

Paret, Alexander

Pelts, Barry

Peterkin, Karon C.

Pharoon, Baseem

Pifanowski, Lawrence

Platt, George

Plotkin, Beth

Porter, Renee

Powell, Melissa

Powers, Stephanie

Pyfrom, Lissa

Pyne, Mark

Radtka, Darla

Rawlinson, Jill

Raymond, James
Sophomores

TAGGERT, JULIE  
TAYRIEN, KIM  
THORN, MIKE  
THREATTE, LYNN

TOBIN, EILEEN  
TORRICO, JR.  
TRANTER, LINDA  
TRUAJ, MICHAEL H.

TUCKER, JEAN-MARIE  
TURNER, TRACY  
TURPIN, NINA  
TZEDAKIS, COSTANTINOS

VANTINE, CAROLYN  
VANNECK, RICHARD P.  
VINCENT, LISA  
WAGGONER, CAROLINE
Juniors

ALVES, KAREN
ANDERSON, GREGORY A.
BARRY, JAMES
BARTLETT, WILLIAM

BAUMANN, MICHELLE M.
BENJAMIN, NATHAN
BERMAN, MARCIA
BETHELL, TIA

BEVERLY, KAREN A.
BIRCHALL, MARK
BOLLING, ANNE
BOLTON, TRACY

BOORSTYN, EVAN S.
BRADSHAW, ROBERT
BROWN, WENDY GUIZA
BUCHMAN, JONATHAM
Juniors

FLEMING, MARVIN J.
FLEMM, NICHOLAS JOHN
FRANK, DAN
GALLAGHER, JACQUELINE

GALLAGHER, TIMOTHY
GARFUNKEL, JILL
GARRISON, DAN
GARRITY, AIDAN

GILMAN, NICHOLAS
GILMARTIN, KAREN
GIRASOLE, LAURA
GOODRICH, PETER S.

GOSS, CHANCEY
GOULD, RACHEL
GRAEFF, JODI LYNN
GREEN, ROBERT
Juniors

GRIFFITHS, JENNIFER
HAINES, ROBERT H IV
HARTZELL, KARIN
HAWKS, KELLEY

HAYES, TODD A.
HEIM BARBARA
HENRION, GEOFFREY
HUBBS, ANDREA

JOHNSON, TRACEY
JONES, JENNIFER C.
KEARNEY, ELIZABETH
KERSHNER, ELIZABETH

KERSTING, ELAINE
KLUISEN, OYVIND
LACEY, HEATHER
LAMB, ELIZABETH
Seniors

ABERLE, ANDREA
SPANISH — BUSINESS MINOR

ABPLANARL, SARAH J.
POLITICAL SCIENCE

ADL, RASHMI ADLA
PSYCHOLOGY

ALLPORT, PETER
ECONOMICS

ANDERSEN, LAUREL
ELEMENTARY EDUCATION

ANDREW, DAVID
POLITICAL SCIENCE

ANGELONE, ELIZABETH
ECONOMICS/BUSINESS

AYLWARD, KIMBERLY
INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS

BAAD, DAVID
HISTORY

BAKER, JOHN D.
ENVIRONMENTAL STUDIES

BANFIELD, ROSS G.
ECONOMICS

BATCHELDER, ANNIE S.
ENGLISH

BECKER, CAROL S.
ENVIRONMENTAL STUDIES

BECKWITH, MARK ANDREW
ECONOMICS/COMMUNICATIONS

BELTRAMI, DAVID FRANK
ECONOMICS

BERGER, DAVID
ECONOMICS
Seniors

MENYHART, GREGORY HESS
ECONOMICS

MILLER, ELISA C.
ELEMENTARY EDUCATION

MILLER, MATTHEW
ANTHROPOLOGY

MIRACLE, MELISSA
MUSIC

MORGAN, TRACY
ART HISTORY

MORRIS, DONNA M.
BIOLOGY

MOSBAUGH, VIRGINIA GREER
ART HISTORY

NEILL, BRYAN A.
ECONOMICS

NICHOLSON, STEVE
ECONOMICS

NIELSEN, JANNICKE
ECONOMICS

NIELSEN, SANDRA
ENGLISH

NORDINE, ANNETTE
ENGLISH

NORMANN, PAUL
PHILOSOPHY/RELIGION

NOYES, REBECCA
ENGLISH

OSULLIVAN, MARGARET
ENGLISH

PASCETTO, JON
ENVIRONMENTAL STUDIES
Seniors

SPITALNY, JONATHAN
ECONOMICS

STARK, KATHLEEN
ENVIRONMENTAL STUDIES

STEWARD, CYNTHIA L.
MATHEMATICS/BUSINESS

STEWARD, EMERY
HISTORY

STEWARD, LAURA
ELEMENTARY EDUCATION

STONE, CHARLOTTE
ECONOMICS

STRITZINGER, JANE L.
ECONOMICS/BUSINESS

SULLIVAN, MAUREEN
ECONOMICS

SUTTON, JAMES J.
THEATER ARTS/PRE MED

SUTTON, JENNIFER
PSYCHOLOGY

SWARTZ, CHRIS
ENVIRONMENTAL STUDIES

TATE, REBECCA D.
ELEMENTARY EDUCATION

TEETS, AMY LYNN
ANTHROPOLOGY/SOCIOLOGY

THERANI, DAVID
ECONOMICS

THOMPSON, LAURA A.
CREATIVE ART

THOMPSON, MARK
SOCIOLOGY/ANTHROPOLOGY
Sarah A., We here you're having your own royal wedding; Julie A., How have you BEN?, Debbie B. Ssshh!! There's a boy in my room, and I'm so excited; Denise B. Did your bows grow harry?, Audra C., "Wait a second guys, I have something to say!", Melissa D., "Where's your bra?"; Tricia E., Bret — lost in the sand trap again?, Julie F., We hear you are into foreign affairs; Jen G., Do you get your dose of it DALEY?, Amy G., How do you like your cheetos — crunchy or puffy?, Candy H., Are you a Clubber's craving?, Tracey J., Let's start Monna of Month Club; Jennifer J., A weekend with Reese, did you tease his peace?, Beth K., Can Fats pump your pink tires?, Tammi K., is Vernon your little "bug in the rug"?; Kristina L., Did you get a rotten piece of FISH?, Lisa L., Left her life at Chi Psi, Trina M., Dobbie's not the only thing John Plays with; Lauren M., Is D.Z. better than a blanket?, Nancy M., Breaking up is hard to do — most of the time; Daphne N., "My boyfriend this, my boyfriend that Kelly O., Men just love your drawers, a DAM shame; Laura O., Did Doten get sick of "don't"; Michelle R., You joined Chi O, not Chi Psi; Lisa S. The motto of sisterhood — share and share alike; Jen S., Would you GRANT us one minute of your time?, Nancy T., "Did you here? What? Where? With who? When?, Laura T., We thought you were over Phi Delts, or should we say under?, Julie W., Brother #1 or Brother #2?, Jen W., Who's the man you're hiding in the bookbag?, Debra Y., light my fire and I'll melt your ice; Gena F., Easily adjusted to Rollins — she found her way into one frat house; Carolyn "light weight" Botello; Elizabeth "you innocent" Byrd, Sara "I've got crew" Carpenter Laurie "Club resident" Dauphino; Christine "love us and leave us" Faunce; Barie "on the road again" Flannigan; Amy "tied to Marcus" Gordon; Heather "sneak out the back door" Handrigan; Suzy "krispy kreme" Heidacher; Nancy "Boston bound" hirsch; Annie "Dr. Randy" Hirschmann; Mouse "he's got a crush on me" Holgate; Macy "welcome wagon" Kingsbury; Ann "I won't give a dime" Luskey; Elizabeth "meet any RICH clubbers lately" McCloskey; Krista "I slammed my lip in the door" Menyhart; Sherri "when will you pick up the VCR" Miller; Melissa "Where's Danny" Powell; Tamara "satin sheets" Rivera; Karen "jacuzzi" Rutledge; Kelli "In a big way" Smith; Jen "Nickie Picker" Tillis; Bettina "hole in one" walker; Susie "off the wall" Wost; Congrats to our new pledges — We Love You! P.S. No more flag football. Can you say B???? Did you hear? Long live B & B, ITH, Chatham, Chi-O Beach. No more mandatory events, Croc Club, tampa. Dexter's, candlelights!!
Pete Allport — Was K.K. the FIRST? Who is going to be our new mutual pledge?
Chuck Ellinger — A room in the house and a PADDED stairwell!
Mark "Norman" Beckwith — A Quaalude, a condo in Beverly Hills, one more personality and another night with Monica?
Dave Beltrami — A girlfriend that is shorter than him, an interception, and another nightmare to traumatize.
Steve "Nini" Black — A breakaway wall, one more shower with HARPER, and a new leash.
Shannon Bower — A spine, a weekend in the HAMPTONS, and a bridge to Theta.
Jeff Ciabotti — A trip to bedrock, a membership in the STONER club, and a toupee.
John "Clarkamossis" Clark — ointment for his bedsores, a BODY BY BUD, and a turbo diploma!
Glen Kurtz — another tap for his liver!!
J.C. Dann — President of the four boner club, and a one-way ticket to the Civil War . . .
Jim Davenport — A happy WEDDING DAY, and some roach KILLER . . .
Joe Dragoni — A CASE of steroids and a poster of Tomczak. A pair of FRUITTIUS SMUGGLIUS for Mr. Olympia.
Ed Dunn — Scissors for the hood, a piece of GREENE property and a date who doesn't puke!!
Scott DuPont — Two new shower towels, frosted windows, a LIBRARIAN card, a true story, and an apology from JANE!!!!
Tom Elias — The human towel rack, driving lessons from GORDON, and a nice DAY!!
Paul Jureller — A WHEARY night of drunkeness, a NORWEGIAN accent, and a cling-free girlfriend!!
Dave Keezer — NON-SLIP sheets, mirrors on the ceiling, 100I ways to beat the system, and a ten minute grace period.
Rit McDonnell — sphincter control, saying power, a real voice and a last date with Heidi?
Kevin McKay — 50 pounds, and an ANCHOR for a windy day . . .
Dick Phillips — A real G.P.A., a scholarship, and a two on one with LINDSAY!!!
Mark Thompson — President of the five Boner Club, a master key to PHI-MU, a drivers license, some TACT and a G.P.A. . . .
Jim Callan — a date, a diploma, and a neck . . .
Mark Carlin — a complete sentence, a pass to the real world, and directions down from the FOURTH floor.
Kim Doane — a starring role in TABOO one, and some visine!!
Steve Doten — MUSHROOM QUICHE for Morticians and a girlfriend that Hayes Hasn't Had!!
Tim Gallagher — some wheels a varsity letter and a girlfriend that . . .
Tex Henrion — a final date with LISA and memories of the PURPLE MYSTERY NIGHTMARE????
John Myers — you look good in LACY, and get a divorcell
Skippy — $2 for pick-up kegs, and take the soap out of the door!!
George Truitt — a BULLSEYE on the deck, a quiet roommate and a BARBIE DOOL!!
Frank Zitzman — boxing gloves, 50 pounds and a deflator for his HEAD!!
Chris Altaba — a green card, an interpreter and a night with the REINS!!
Steve Appel — A MUZZLE FOR HIS MOUTH!!!!
Jim Berger — a trip to the HAMPTONS with GOOCH and a mud turtle!!
Merv Davidson — a personality, and a four day ticket on the BUS!!!
Deagan Duvall — a date who isn’t a member of the HILLS ANGELS?
Keith Finney — a part in a play and a real prayer.
Michel Gloor — a man’s name and a CHIP off of ELLIE’s shoulder!!
Devin Long — money for SKEETERS and a get out of jail free card??
Here's a story about the Phi Mu Frat, their spunky bunch as a matter of fact. To get to know them you will see just how fun Phi Mu can be.

Start with our Prez — Shawn’s her name found with Alex tossin’ her cookies at the football game . . . Next comes Kristin the Irish Queen, where’s our money? No where to see bee . . . Along comes Becky making her rounds on her balcony is where she’ll finally be found . . . There’s Octavie checking her mail looking for the French man is where she’ll sail . . . Say there is Andrea with a new Do today it’s green rather than blue . . . Janet our R.A. the house will play when in her green bomb she sails away . . . There is a Cat away from TKE for just one night, attacked by a psycho oh what a fright . . . Adrianna it’s 11:05 and all is well, your Tampa man sure scurried off in a spell . . . Chris our working girl raking in the cash, saving for the weekends to have a fruitful bash . . . Ginny our Sig Ep mama, going through another boyfriend trauma? Talley being a new member experienced an initiation that she’ll always remember . . . BethAnn looking oh so sweet is always waiting for a “BIG” new treat . . . There once was a girl named Tia whose boyfriend came down to see her when the wine bottles appeared we knew he was near for we could all hear . . . And then there is Karen, Excuse me Dr. Weiss, I seem to be having some circulatory problems . . . Sharon’s Park Ave. moves are now confined to RM. 102 — If only Pooh Bear could talk . . . Ingrid how about the night at the Executive Suite when you thought your freshman was oh so sweet, but who took off your stockings? Christine our resident preppy is always weighing the pros and “cons” . . . Along comes Lynn who started the year off with a young one, never let it be said she’s not a fun one . . . Carolyn can always be found working with the law one of the best you ever say . . . see Jane play, see Jane workout, see Jane be R.A., see Jane drink . . . Allison crusen in her new car making friends at the base and the bar . . . Bonnie our miss Rah-Rah at the game is dating a Greek and will never by the same . . . Tori’s boyfriends come by the numbers which one she’ll end up with is definitely a wonder . . . Kerry’s ways have certainly changed — from Phi Delt to her rooftop days . . . Randy has come a long way — her tastes have changed from soccer players to older ways. This raps up the Phi Mu Frat ’cause everyone knows that where it’s at! With special thanks to Freddy, Nonah and all Phi’s.
Hooker Hall is where the Chi Psi Fraternity resides so come through our front door and see what's inside! If you turn left "KINSKI" you will find if you don't watch out he'll get you from behind. If you turn right. Oh what a sight — it's Debbie mowing again tonight. Now Debbie's gone and "TAGGS" is on the prowl, he's hooked up with Kerrie who is not quite as fowl. 

Let's upstairs to our second story, don't open the door on the left or you will find something gory. His name is "POUNDER" and he gets no bacon but when he wants some action Link is awaited. Speaking "LINK" or "HAWKMAN", if you choose, instead of ball he has taken up booze. Across the hall "A-TRAIN" hides out, he packs a big load but it never gets out. and then one night he went across campus, he met CC and let out his dampness. 

Next on the list is number "44", its just a shame he can't score. He goes out every night in search of bacon, and when he comes back Jenn, the bubble butt, is awaited. Across the hall lives our "TEQUILA MASTER", he tried to score with Cha Cha but it was a disaster. Going down the hall we come to an empty pad. "PEANUTS" is gone and we are all glad (sorry Theresa). Next to nuts is our "REDNECK" who saw Dale one night and said what the heck. Then he found Cynthia, on what a babe, he took her to do laundry and how he is her slave. 

Next to Sneaker lives "BILLY V". he claims he is a stud, but pigs are all we see. And then one day he brought us a pig from his hometown, she gave us quite a show when Billy wasn't around. Across the hall lives "CORNBREAD" the spineless, he has no game and he has no wrap, and when he smiles you can see his big gap. 

Down from Cornbread "DOOBIE" hangs out, our biggest bogue without a doubt. Pizza crust from the garbage can is his favorite snow, he will go to any length to score some free chow. Beckit and Doobie, oh what a couple they make, a tennis ball head and fat dizzy flake. Next to Doobie is Lissa and "SHRED", we all listen while they are inn bed. She is so foul we could care less, but they make so much noise and such a mess. 

Across the hall lives 'sj' our leader, of whom we all hear from as the end draws nearer. Moving along we come to the "NAT" who loves fat women and that is that. Sprinter's fat and Shadon is smelly, and Natural's got a big fat belly. 

Across the hall lives a "09" who came to study but could not find the time. He goes to Croc in search of bacon, he talks to everyone but they are all taken. He gets blown off, and he gets abused, he is not happy until he gets used. He rooms with "DOUBLEDIV" who looks pretty rude, he got cut from baseball and has turned to food. And now there is the "ARCH" who gets no time, he came to play hoop but rides the pine. 

Let's move on up, to the third floor we have gotten, if you look you right you will smell something rotten. If you go in you will see foul bacon and all the things that "WEBHEAD" has taken. Across from Web resides our "POLLOCK" and "GINNIE", one's girlfriend is too fat and the other is too skinny. Next is "TWIG" whose bacon is loose, while she is at KA he spanks his goose. 

And then there is "JUGHEAD" whose jaw protrudes, he takes and tries to get huge. He has a wrap but it is very weak, it goes with his threads which are also shmek. Outside the house lives "NOBS" in McKean, whose foul bacon we have never see. Speaking of foulness we come to "STU" whose the present mascot of Phi Mu.
We do the dirty work!

And then there is "SJ" of which little has been said, and that is because no foul bacon has found his bed.

To all my "BROTHERS" I say to you, the year has been great, and that is true. I must state this at the end of our letter, "CHI PSI" is not arrogant we are just better.

Throughout this letter some people we did poke, but screw em all if they can't take a joke!

A special thanks to: All those who deserve it, it was appreciated.
.

Kappa Kappa Gamma, Delt Epsilon Chapter at Rollins College is the oldest Kappa Chapter in Florida, founded in 1932. Kappa,
being a national sorority, has well over 100 strong chapters in America and Canada, and more chapters being established
every year! Kappa is a diverse group of young women with the common interest in friendship, sharing and growing through
various activities. We are all involved on and off campus with academics, philanthropies, sports, and other clubs and social
functions. We strongly depend on our Kappa alumni sisters who help us with many of our yearly events. Maintaining high
standards in all areas is always a concern, and with much room to grow and share with others, Kappa is working hard to share
our talents and friendship with the campus and community.
The Kappas at Rollins are still out of hand
We'll now share with you where we stand. The Senior "MAFIA TEAM" would
like to will their sisters some items we feel will help them have a more fulfilling college experience. We had fun doing this
so remember this is all in FUN for you too!
AMES: #11, a wig, a day with your tri pod, a KAPPA wardrobe, a drunken night at C.J.'s. MICHELLE: a visit to chapter
council, personal secretary, one way ticket to Harvard. SPACEY: a life-long turbo hair-do, super stick make-up, a tall Phi Delt,
a Dartmouth weekend
"Yo baby Yo baby Yo". KRISSY: a date with G.E., bottled "Rush", a day at a rush workshop, a lifetime
supply of KAPPA clothes. JAIMIE: an appointment book for all your weekends away to visit
an alternate outfit for the
next "Purple Jesus". PEACHY: tie-die everything, a sleeping bag for that "Gulli" monster. NICOLE: watch out for those
"Seventeen" models, a muzzle for your drunken stupors. KELLY: a room on campus, a tour of Rollins plus your own Rollins map,
perferated balloon derby tickets. BROOKE: diamond studded turbo broom-stick, a day without Katie, a date with the CL-XUB. ELIZABETH: Where are you?? HEATHER: a green card, a single in Phi Delt, a chastity belt (key to Gary). LISA: a nice, nonTexas Phi Delt, a day to be mean, a spot on the Phi Delt soccer team. ASHLEY: The new name "Smashley", a day without Jill R,
a pillow for the bathroom at "Kite/Key". A.J.: Driving lessons, boxing gloves for M.M., binoculars to watch those "Wilde"
Delts, modeling in "Seventeen" Magazine. KATIE: a pair of penny loafers, a day without Brooke, a day without a boyfriend, a
preppy wardrobe. GIGL publishing rights to a Yoga sex-guide, Phi Delt without a look-alike, a meal without a complaint, a
marriage to Bob without affairs! GOUDA: soundproof room, a date with all your past loves, register for your overnight
"guests", a "Graining", a party in the Kappa house! BETSY: Your own wardrobe, one boyfriend you can stick with, A.C. for
your car, a climb in the mountains. SANDRA: BACON, your own room in kappa, Smut, a date with Shelby, a European
rendezvous with that Turkish-whatever! Fayez. LAUREL: Chinese food forever, a white wedding, a lesson plan, a waterbed
(and someone to share it with
). JULIE: a wardrobe of your own, a "Berger" delight, a date with M.G., unintelligent
boyfriend, a real canoe partner! MARYL a day without tennis, the Wimbledon Cup, a ticket to Boston, a memory after
Decards. MERRh ("Ya Know"), a map to J.C.'s, real study hours, certified wallpaper hanger. CATHERINE: a "real decision", a
real car, lifetime supply of peanuts, "Vaporizer", a brother with a blue, a neckbrace for formals. JANNICKE: a room in KAPPA,
an alumni group in Norway like those in Aspen. ANN: an ironing board, a KAPPA license plate, Betsy's room, pat-on-the-backand-a-round-of-applause! CONNIE: seaweed, PanHellenic President, a single in KAPPA, a shower before class. JILL W.: a room
in KAPPA ALPHA and club, half-ownership of Decades, a trip for you and Krissy to a cow pasture, "Go Kappa Go Kappa Go!"
CAROLYN: a book of fashion dressing for you and your men on inside out clothes, a boyfriend at eyelevel. KRITHY: a plane
ticket to Charleston, New b-water, a room at the Radisson, MORE bracelets, "The Kappas are inn the house." SALLY: Laurel's
big-red, S academic profile, a date with "an original". BETH: pass to tanning salon, discount on your phone bill, readmittance
for Rod, a day without studying and cigarettes. CARRIE.- K.A., Phi-Delt, Club which will be next? Gift certificate to Polo store,
a trip with the tennis team. STEPHANIE: a phone call from Frank at 3:00 AM, tuna sandwich from Dexter's, secret rendezvous
with William when no one nows. JILL R.: a new fraternity scope, a night without a clubber, a day without Ashley, "V".
JENNIFER: Another fun date with M.B., many more fun filled ski-weekends, winning events and
SHEREE: another dozen roses, portable bed, another weekend trip to London. CAROLINE.- a real accent a compact car, a new
home town, T.J.?? SHE-RAA: (the other woman), a real car that runs, new technicolor tights, an entrance to the convent, a
morning rendezvous with the old and the new, a trip to the gibbest inner city urban mall, a possum hunt, D.K.P.A.B.! JENNIFER:
with Johnny, marriage councelor, sharring role in a porn film, padded porcelain God. NANCY: one way
ticket to T
"White weddin:, a casual relationship, a Tony, "Once you go black you never go back". MELISSA: shock
absorber:
;d, a new mirror, a day without aerobics and
(Bowser: a day without Melissa). SLATE: your own
private bat
Renuzite, maid service, an overnight guest, hotline to Domino's ticket to Jimmy Buffet COW-GIRL
CINDY: a c
f rnal-Sanders, boyfriend with a Porsche, a turtleneck, a "candelight", protective headgear, LIVE
IN A REAL TO
he whole soccer team, obedience school for Simon, the same outfit twice, a real roommate. LIZANGELONE BOLC
time certificate to Chamberlains, the best of times with your 30 year old in Jamaica, your two
front teeth! To our
President
ANNIE
(i.e. Braindead), neverending supply of matches, 50-50 Tab and Absolut, a
new preppy wardrobe, ai a question
What happened to your harem of T.S., T.W., Big and Little S., B.S., M.T.? Did you give
it all up for John? Your wr
partners? Also, more "nice" formal paraphenalia and last but not least D.K.P.A.B.'s forever!
To all our new pledges froi : all and Spring terms
we love you!!! Your stories will all be revealed next year! To those
abroad we missed writing your "stories" and hope you had fun. To Dean Wettstein, thank you for being our faculty advisor!
Most of all, thanks to our "mom SALLY and all the ALUM'S thanks for always helping us through the worst and best! The
SENIOR MAFIA will miss you all! Remember: Give us whiskey, Gin or Rye
we'll be Kappas til we die!
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After 60 years of Dames, Damages, Daytona, Drinking and strong academic commitment, the boys from old KAPPA ALPHA remain mansionless and determined to uphold the pride and leadership of the crimson and gold. We're diverse and strong. Long live Excelsior!

FRANK — "I only get it once a month" GREENE started out diving in the LAKE then he shot a few in HARPERS and went for a ride through the HILLS winding up in SUTTON Place, never taking his travels for GRANTED. Forever a Thetal MARC "Lenny" SHAPIRO — You shouldn't have let that FISH get away but keep wining and lining, you're bound to get a bite somewhere. We still think she's a PHI MIL.

DAVID "Grand Poo Ba" BOWSER was welcomed back after an intense year of study at the AMC Movie Theater on the Upper East side of Philadelphia. I CROSS my heart I slept in Miller's room.

JON — "I was out of town this weekend" HORNE spent most of his time eating ZUCHINI while itching the FLEA in his bed, we know his true love is the Grateful Dead.

CHAD — "I've never seen something so big" CHESHIRE. Either in the parking lot, the Porsche or at Park West the snake prevails. Chris. I thought we were going to Wendy's? ... I lied!

MARK — "You wanna see the inside of my room?" DALEY. After the smoke cleared from the A.J. — Mimi title fight and the CHIPMUNKS scattered, Bugs C.C. Bunny arrived to nibble on the carrot. Who is that Elizabeth girl anyway? Douché, Douché!

MIKE — "Crocodile Perignon" MAURA. Don't go to Croc without him. Mr. Wednesday night wifebeater. Sue, Sandy, Wendy, Alex, Jenny, Karen, Kristy, Heather, Kelly, Laura "23 Skiddo", Carol, Sally, Liz, Lee, Katherine, Kelly, Heather, Jonas, Jean, Beverly, Connie. For all the girls Mike has loved before, that we have missed. Mike says thank you and Farewell. Excellent references furnished upon request.

RANDY "King Douché" PERRY — While traveling around the PLANET, Randy has discovered that long distance relationships really do last. He drives around his 300ZX with WHITE LEATHER interior, listens to GOUDA tapes and screams, "IT'S MILLER TIME".

CHRIS "Fantastic Feats" ZIELINSKI hangs on the SANDY shores of Lake Virginia. Early in the morning Chris can be found BUCKING on the diving board which always gets a top NIELSEN rating. Later on, Zig can been seen Wind-DORKING on a BECKER board. But after a hard day, Zig turns in his Jams for a tomahawk and plays Tenn Little Indians with GOUDA intentions. However, Zig must always answer to the RAT and the power of Women's liberation.

MATT "Mad Rapist, Grandpa. ATT, 6 Year Man." Thank you, Sister Kate. If you don't like me it doesn't matter because I love myself. I have great times with me. Kid Cool, Pee Wee's (Ha Ha) Big Adventure with SPACEY, Peter Plastic, Our Gang, Poeming out. "Jimmy Buffet sucks Mills", Greeks are people too. Girls say: "Keep your tongue in your mouth", Harry historian, RAT PACK rules. Jokes over, good luck with reality." MILLER.

NICK "Dirk" FLEMMING got WEARY without SHELLY around but satisfied his HUNGER with ANGIE on the side. Oh, we almost forgot ALVES.

JOHN "What did Ashley get on your paper?" PELLECHIA.

REECE "I'm not a baby." THOMPSON

BARRET "Is it true Virginia is for lovers?" CANFIELD

STEVE "I don't drink but I'm still a lot of fun." KELLY

DAN "Randy did her dandy then Bailey did her dailey ". KEULEWICH

KEN "Off-campus, thank god!" BAILEY

"Thanks for nothing": IMMIGRANTS

JOHN "Mooch" BOWDEN

NICK ... GILMAN

KEVIN "The Phi Mu Sweetheart" McDONOUGH

LINDSAY "We don't need a punching bag — we have the Phi Delts!" WHITTAKER
DOUG "All right ladies!" BUELL
BILLY "Thank you Lord for my coyote" MITCHELL
MARK "The Flea Swatter" CHESTER
MARK "Psycho" MCGOWEN

Long Live: Schwillers, Boxers, Daytona, Cuervo, Ray Bans, Cellar Dwellers, Magic Kingdom, Fast Cars, Fast Women, No Skinheads, Boxed Lunches, The Beach, Bloodies, Morning Missiles, The Diner, Breakfast Heads, The Shades, Jennifer, Wind-Dorking, Surfing, Rat Pack, O.G’s, No Thetas, and the best sorority on campus — the PHI DELTA THETAS. We miss you STILES. We’d like to mention our pledges, but everyone knows you can’t put Whale Dung on paper. / NO FAT CHICKS.
Alpha Phi International Sorority was founded in 1872 by ten courageous women who shared common goals and ideals. The Beta Lambda Chapter at Rollins has been in existence since 1931 and is currently under recolonization.

Let's see what's happening in good ole Strong Hall:

STEPHANIE "Just Chill Out" Woods — Birds do it ... How 'bout them 'stros? ... Let's play pinball ... I can't believe I have to do this paper over again!

LAURA "HBJ" STEWART — What do you do with that leather chair? ... The school teacher ... Hi girls! ... Beans screwed up again.

SHELLY "I Don't Want To Marry Him" KIRSHNER — Don't you want to be a senator's wife ... Chill may landlo', cill my landlo'il ... I'll smoke 3 packs so I won't have to go on the ecology trip. ANNA "Torn Between Two Lovers", the Notorious President GIOTTA — love those USAFA men? ... This room is a mess ... What nice biceps you have ... Not even my shoes came off!

ELLEN "Love Those Fish" TEPHER — Has Shelly corrupted you forever? ... We know you just love those ecology trips! ... The "closet" drinker ... addicted to jogging. DONNIE "Live It Up in Australia" D'ANNA — Do you still have the drumstick ... But I didn't know ... We miss ya! STEPHANIE "Down and Dirty" AMICON — Destructive woman ... which car are you driving this week? ... Love those classics ... Did Georgetown survive you? ALISON "My Heart Belongs to Daddy" BRESLAV — Broadening your horizons? ... Shame on you ... What would Patti say? ... Hold on to David. MARTINE "Knock on Wood" KALIL — Go ahead, make my day! ... Living with the lifestyles of the rich and famous ... I don't want to play the heavy!

BARBIE "Just Wanna be Artsy" LEONHARDT — Vero Beach Bound — You be illin' ... What are you and Anna really going to study in Italy? ... Who's Dio? ... BONZAI JEAN-MARIE "No More Tools" TUCKER — She's a Vali girl ... Who's cute as apple pie? ... When are you going to make your move? ... Tres fine, indeed! ... The B-52 bomber. SANDY "What's Your Sign" TRAFALIS — The gravel is your best friend ... Sandy's had one too many — she's only had two ... Norman's so cute! ... How's P.S.I.? LINDA "Break a Leg" TRANTER — Where's Bentley? The camera woman ... Who is that mystery man in Miami?

SHAMPA "Happy Hour" SAHA — The ROC woman ... Water me, I grow! ... Can't choose between those roomies ... Psycho ... Schnapps. LISA "I love my job" CURB — Let's party with the Delta Chi's ... Who is the "adopted" A-Phi? ... Green's your color.

And our 5 outrageous pledges:

Eva "Anchors Aweigh" Davis
Karen "Sombreros" Wasingold
Lena "Cottonballs" Meyers
Jen "I love to party" Belanos
Adriana "Wild Woman" Guadagno

We'd like to give a special "Thank-you" to our advisors, our fantastic faculty advisor, Dr. Sinclair, and all our A-Phi "moms"!
Sig Ep
Murray Sales — Hey M. there's a spider on my wall. Humble or H.M.L.
Berger — Go ahead Patty, make my day.
Sutton — In what N.Y. gay bar did he sing "Feelings"
Franzen — Captain Gizmo sipping 18 year old brandy on his mid-night cruise.
"Ferm" — "Can't I just talk to you?" Don't worry he doesn't bite.
Swanny — our Tarzan brother.
Scott "Ward" Janiszewski — whipped but not beaten. Becoming handicapped is contagious.
Ned — "I don't need a fraternity, I've got a bitch."
Hutch — are there dual fire places or just dual Zetas?
Bill — "Doc" I though you were in the room last night.
Ried — Mike's Market's best customer.
Carl — "Dog Island anyone?" "You want to see my boat?"
Buell — the closet lover. Can you see her reflection?
Hardie — Curious George. "She attached me?"
Bradshaw — "She'll never leave me."
Ron — shopping at A & P again.
Tagg — "I didn't know her boyfriend is in the State Pen!"
Joplin — yes, she's staying again.
Deem' er" — "Ask why they call me the 'flyswatter'."
Ted — "I'm really from Maui."
Dijocomo — Anyone have a muzzle?
Heinz — 57 is your only sauce.
Lubotti — "Buddha". Mexican style.
Matty — The cockroach.
Edmund — Hugh? Jethro! Mongo ned to left weights.
Todd Bark — "To hell with the house, I'll buy you guys another one."
Kirk — The porche will only get you so far, then you're on your own.
"Spike" Thorn — Is he really cracking up?
Powers — who's footprints are on your ceiling over your bed?
Rick V. — there goes Peter Cotontail.
Eric — have another blueberry pancake. "Let's raise some ... hell."
Kurt — Where were you?
Siedem — What's he smiling about?
John Williams — Fat, drunk and stupid is no way to go through college.
Bernie — John Hiebert — last but not least ... likely to miss a Sig Ep function.
The sisters of the Gamma Gamma Chapter of Kappa Alpha Theta have had another world wind performance this year. Our leading roles in campus have been spotlighted in student government, student ambassadors, intermural, A.D.E.P.T., student hearing board, the writing center, A.C.T. Theata, PanHellenic and various other stages. Over the course of the year we have all had our encores as well as our curtain calls, but we still remain the closest knit and most outstanding cast on campus. The results from our academic awards are as follows:

BROOKE "Up In Smoke" DUFFY — candidates for best supporting actor: M.D., J.W., T.M., J.K., and the winner is J.D. For the scene of licking dove's teeth you win another unremembered night of doing upside down margarets.

ALLENE "Alien" MARTIN — She will be seen next starring in "Looking For Mr. Goodbar". By the way, what about that 2lc you owe us?

JANE "Splash" STRITZINGER — Will next be seen starring alongside Richard Simmons, but lets edit the violent drink throwing scene.


NANETTE "Lost In Space" WRIGHT — Was thrown off the set of Snow White for daring too many of the dwarfs.

BEV "Sybil" BUCK — The reviewed are good from down under. Do they pack their tuna in spring water?

Next a double feature with STEPHANIE "French Connection" MARROCCO and SUSAN "Irreconcilable Differences" PRITCHARD — co-starring in the "Munchkins Take Theta" followed by the "The Demolition Derby".

LEE "Beach Blanket Bingo" SAULFY — Did you steal the stage for love or just to get your name inn the Book?

AMY "about Last Night" TEETS — The parts we remember about the movie ... the candles, the younger men and those long luscious nails.

BARB "The Sure Thing" WARD — Is now holding auditions for next weeks supporting actor. Please form line behind casting couch.

LIN "The Color Purple" TYLER — It's true, it's true! It's always been "love at first bite".

KELLY "Star of Candid Camera" MEADE — From the "Elephant Man" to "Tiny Tim", the "Rose" will always win.

HILLARY "Portrait of an Unmarried Woman" WARD — Since snobs and chemicals don't mix, she's searching for another co-star for "9 1/2 Weeks" — Z. Sneak previews viewed form "The Boys Next Door" directed by the Puerto Rican on the roof. Walt Disney Productions present BETH "Ordinary People" LONG (Rate G). Do the credits include Mr. Wonderful? (If he smokes a pipe.)

We give tribute to our understudies and their support roles.

SUE "Psycho" BASTA — Will there be a sequel?

WENDY "The Breakfast Club" BROWN — For her outstanding timing in "The Two Faces of Eve".

RACHEL "White Nights" GOULD — For her connections.

ANNE "Romancing the Stone" JURELLER — For navigating Burger King at nine thousand feet.

CANDY "Space Camp" KELLOGG — For her "Alumni" relations.

HEDA "Scrapbook" LACEY — For rewriting the script to protect the innocent

MONICA "Frankenstein" OLIVO — For the lion sleeps tonight.

STACEY "All That Jazz" SCHWEITZER — For her sophisticated ingenue.

LAURA "Gone With The Wind" SHERMAN — For her off stage productions.

MEGAN "True Confessions" THOMAS — For planning her debut in "All The Right Moves".

HEIDI "Where The Boys Are" RATH — For her guest appearance at the house.

TAMARA "Missing in Action" WEAVER — For her exit scene.

KAREN "Jaws" ALVES — For her costume design.

And now for a commercial break . . .
ANDREA VON EITZEN starring in a Maxwell House coffee commercial.
KATIE "Out of Africa" BENTZON — For her starring role as the Kissing Bandit.
LOUISA "Lifeguard" WINKLEMAN — For her co-star with the exile.
ANNIE "Rebel Without a Cause" HUGHES — For her change of character.
BARBIE "Seven Brides for Seven Brothers" DOOLITTLE — Her career ended abruptly when she was shot by her own troops.
KIM "The Natural" ERWIN — For her subtle scams.
BECKET "Sleeping Beauty" DENT — For her performance in "The Day After".
CAROLYN "Leather and Lace" LOWELL — For her role as the fisherman.
TRACY "One on One" MCCOY — For her endurance with her leading man.
KELLY "The Claw" REAGAN — For her racy reviews.
TRACY "The Graduate" BOLTON — For her disappearing act.
CHRISTINE "Ruthless People" SAGE — For her part in "The Three Stooges".
LINDY "American Gigolo" OLSON — For her trying to avenge the Nerds.
CARA "Witness" SMALL — For her detective story.
LISA "Cocoon" STEVENSON — For her stage fright.
ALICE "The Strange Affair" SMOTHERHAM — For her real life performances.
HEATHER "Against All Odds" WHEARY — For her survival tactics.
A toast to our new pledges — we give you a standing ovation.
Tau Kappa Epsilon

1986/1987 will be a year that many of us will never forget. Many of us had moved in a week before school had even started, but after Terry Young raged through the house and locked all the doors, we kind of got the feeling that we weren't supposed to be there. The social life within Rollins Hall was never dull, especially with our Second Floor Parties, the Fall Cocktail, Snow, and Swamp. Those parties were undoubtedly the best "closed" parties of the year, yet it seems that our good friend, Roz didn't agree.

What's our working balance? What's the damage assessment? Where's my Mr. Boo? Where's the beer? And here's a few works about a few choice people . . . George "heading for the Mountains" but stopped by a dead man . . . When in depression, without a doubt, we all turn to Craig for uplifting thoughts . . . Bazil, the little thief of Rollins Hall, while out on patrol was struck . . . Mike, who is rarely seen without his shot glass or bottle . . . Dave P., a true descendant of the Adams family . . . Kevin, you're going to wear that green bag out soon . . . Pedro, our "responsible" midget who though Thanksgiving was on Saturday . . . Goodrich still doesn't know where the G-spot is . . . Phil is working hard at his campaign for being president next year . . . Marcus "It's better to look good than to feel good" . . . Dean, where have you been? . . . J.R. beat out C.J. . . . Jim B., two seconds behind the wheel and one Chevron sign down . . . From room 201 we have the grandmaster bacon manipulator and his partner in crime . . . Dave B. "I've got the car, now who can drive?" . . . Tom and Oliver, where there is an easy buck to be made, you'll find our German dynamic duo . . . When it comes to six, Costas does all he can do, just remember girls, don't let him behind you . . . You never see Randi with girls at all cause he's got something better, vaseline and his soccer ball . . . the loft in Tom's room is under quite a strain, ever since he met his new girlfriend Loraine . . . Jim L. and his monkeys make quite a combo, but everyone runs for cover when he becomes Mr. Distructa . . . From room 201 we have the grandmaster bacon manipulator and his partner in crime . . . and of course Bacon Baker the potato hater who's latest girlfriend is from behind enemy lines . . .

The year has been fantastic and the little sisters have had a great deal to do with this. A special thanks to Cathy, Lynn, Annette, Caren, Karen, Julie, Kathy, Ann, Suzy, Sara, Elizabeth, Sharon, Emily, Sandra, Amy, Patty, and Loraine McDonnell.
Since the formation of NCM in 1970, Rollins has offered an alternative sorority lifestyle in the Greek system. We offer a more informal atmosphere because we are not a national sorority. This makes room for more individualism among our members. We do, however, function like national sororities in some ways: We are a member of the Panhellenic Council, participate in formal rush, occupy prime housing, hold weekly meetings, involved in many philanthropic projects, as well as throw our traditional parties! We stress "quality," not "quantity" making each member realize the importance of contribution to our organization. We feel NCM provides the true friendship and togetherness the Greek system strives to achieve.

NCM — Non Compis Mentis (i.e., "Not of Sound Mind")
KKKelley!!! (Hellian Screamer) fears the fated frozen zucchini.
Jodi (Spaz) and her "Advanced Workout" with cross-country men.
Jean (Yen Sarge) puts those younger guys in their places.
Nickie (Erese) too many workouts lead to wipe-outs and fat lips.
Gin (and Tonic) the lost flamingo at the Zoomin' Halloween Bash.
Marie (Mrs. Woudah) Don't get scalped. stay away from those Indians.
Dani (crew woman) Freedom awaits you in May '88.
Bari (What?Oh) Loving those 45 minute showers and still manages stay dry.
Tina (gatorgazor) Pass us those scary chips
Dart (What's up Doc?) Dodging lizards, fleas and flunkys.
Melissa (Couch potato) Don't worry about it, just blow it off.
Ally (Bitcht Sleepwalker) What is really in those closet and showers?
Bev (The Boss) Who is it? Buzzy, Gabe, Tim, Gary, Zap, Dicky, Cookie, George
Drew, Mark, Tom Il or Jimmy?!
CiCi (Pigpen) What wedges between your hamsters and goldfish?
Tabbie (joye) NCM teaches your key words, so steam.
Kim (Bushwoman) Hope your insurance policy covers facial injuries.
Francis (Happy hour queen) Is that Velcro on your hands?
Tina (Beer chucker) Glad that wasn't a pitcher that hit NCM's little borther.
Beckie (Prof. teach) Attempts to educate Jolly Rolly Colly's boys.
Janice (Torture-with-words) Tell us a story.
Henderson (puppy) What's keeping you out of town? Skydiving or slip-sliding away?
Claudia (Who?) The Phantom Flamingo.
Bryce (ignorant face) Get your finger out of your nose.
Kristen (crab source) Never pack black lipstick on a trip.
Jamie, Patty, Paula and Jeannie "Abroads" we miss you.
Special thanks to Early kegs, the D.J.'s from hell, Decades, security for keeping their distance, Paulie the man of the house, the ghosts hanging out in the chapter room, Pauline, and Late Night kegs.

Special no thanks to: D.W., ants in the courtyard, Beans, fire alarms, Mr. Moller, and buzzkills.
X-CLUB
You're the fowlest, Mr. Mush . . . Mr. T. in search of . . . Who's Fester going out with this week . . . Reed, the Candy Man . . .
Dales, are you sleeping in Lake Virginia? . . . The Invisible Brothers, Rosco and Chauncy . . . Gimpy Gouli the Kappa Groupie . . .
Mr. and Mrs. Rich Boyle . . . Brendan "Have to go Steady" Cotant . . . Jun-yaa . . . Mr. McPhearson, how is life at the Teak house . . .
Eustis, call 646-1987 (Marriage Counselor) . . . Hollbrook, the Kappa and NCM little brother . . . Dude-Ha "I need a miracle everyday" . . .
Fats, Dales, Doc, and Fest, the Gourmet Chefs . . . El Bedsman? . . . See you in September El Budsman . . .
Butchie's circus act . . . Wedge does anything . . . Duck Head, the ? . . . Streaker "What did I do last night?" Dave . . .
Barnyard and the cylinder of wisdom . . . Anyone seen Joe during the day? . . . He-Bump(ed) . . . Hey Donnie, how was
Thanksgiving break? . . . Grant Dud and Cocky Tom — buddies forever . . . Berm, Gram and Bart following their bacon
downunder . . . Ecky you fat . . . Special thanks to club bacon. Decades, sloppy bacon, off campus parties. Hugh Mckean, Bill Miller and Dean Eller for leaving also Scott Witherall for adopting the club . . . Special No-Thanks to
campus safety, Charlie Shneg, Narcs, Delts and Housing (we're still waiting) . . .
The Rollins Inter-Fraternity Council is the governing body of the six fraternities on campus. Its purpose is to promote good will and cooperation among the fraternities, to sponsor the mutual interests of the fraternities, and to preserve the ideals of Rollins College. Each of the six fraternities are represented on the council by their president, vice president, and a designated representative. Committees of the IFC are responsible for activities such as Men's Formal Rush, Public Service and Alumni Relations.
Panhell

President: Brooke Duffy
Activities
T.G.I.F.
This group of granola heads is in deep thought about this hair raising trip down the Itchetucknee River.
Wekiva
The Unmentioned Major
"Fast Times At Rolly Colly"
Student Center

This is Rollins mid-day meeting place to find out what went on last night, what is going on tonight and most importantly the place to pick up those checks from Mom and Dad and those letters which hold together long distance relationships.
Search Retreat

Students at a campus ministry retreat find their true selves through meditation and releasing their false masks.
After Hours Dorm Life
Resting Before Another Visitation To McKean.
Halloween
WE ALL NEED

SOMEBODY TO LEAN ON
Keys Trip '86
A Reflection To The Good Old Days
The Rollins Writing Center is a great place for students to receive peer advice on papers and a great place to get those commas splices and dangling modifiers fixed.
Fox Day

Greeting:

We, the Foxes, having gathered in the spirit of unity,

Announce

Fox Day

This day is set aside to honor the foxes of our community and the values they embody.

Rollins one day to put the world on hold.
Welcome To

Jeopardy!!

The Final Jeopardy Answer: Beans River

And The Question Is:
What Fumigated McKean Hall?
out of chaos

ORGANIZATIONS
Tomokan

Editor: Billy Mitchell
Asst. Editor: Craig Butler
Bus. Editor: Audra Cusac and Lee DeRham
Photography Editors: Kurt Wilbur And
Robert Bradshaw

Staff:
Macy Kingsberry
Sandra Tananbaum
Elizabeth Zanarini
Joseph Maer
John Meyers
Ann Batchelder
Lara Fichera
Sandy Gross

Yearbook Staff hard at work.

The Tomokan
Would like to send our special thanks to Bob
and Barbara for putting up with all our prob-
lems. at

Photo
Presto.
(L-R) Rick Conger, Donna Strom, Steve Appell, Craig Butler, Terry Young, Frank Greene and Billy Mitchell

This group of editors, Asst. Editors, Administration, and Student Government people help guide the various publications with budgets and problems.

Brushing

"Brushing" is Rollins Literary Magazine. Since they are a fine literary magazine, they chose not to have a picture but to have just a right up. The Brushing publishes poetry, prose, artwork and photography submitted by students and faculty. The editors are Richard S. Conger, Robert X. Johnson and Pamela Kincheloe.
ECO — This group plans a number of projects, experiments, presentations, and discussions to raise environmental awareness with the Rollins and local community.
This is a group of upperclassmen and new students who have a special interest in the arts, theatre, poetry and writing. The Fine Arts House members produce shows, host receptions, and present events of an artistic nature (such as weekend in the arts) for the Campus Community.

The Rollins Players were formed to recognize members of "Company-at-large" who have distinguished themselves to provide a source of workers and performers for the theatre and thereby provide a scholarship to a worthy member of the company.
Jewish Student League.

The JSL attempts to provide various cultural and educational activities for the Rollins Community. They celebrate Israel’s Independence, Holocaust Remembrance Week and provide cultural films and Bagel brunches.

Philosophy and Religion

The Philosophy and Religion Club was organized to provide an opportunity for persons interested in those subjects to participate in the extracurricular activities. The club sponsors speakers and discussions.
The Economics Club offers an opportunity for economic majors as well as non-economic majors to gain outside classroom exposure to different types of businesses and other economic related topics. The club seeks to heighten each member's awareness and sensitivity of the present and future corporate environment.

The Economics Club sponsors tours of local corporations, invites distinguished businessmen to speak and hosts faculty debates on tax reforms to unemployment. This year we were fortunate to be able to tour the Philip Crosby Center and the Metropolitan Life Southern Division, Corporate Headquarters in Tampa, as well as listen to Philip Crosby and a representative of AT&T speak.

The student Center Board takes on as its task a great deal of the programming that happens on campus. From concerts and dances, to comedy shows, lectures, homecoming, and Spring fling, the SCB tries to provide entertainment to suit all tastes. Ronnie Clark, President of the revamped SCB and his fellow officers Cindy Erhardt (VP), Tori Bonelli (treas), and Cindy Starsmeare (Sec) are assisted by a group of students who compromise 'The Board'. With the help of veteran members like Jen, Ross and Leah, bigger and better programs have been promoted on campus this year. Co-sponsorships between organizations have become the rule, enabling the SCB to bring in better known acts and lectures, and getting more people involved campus wide. Anyone interested in becoming part of the SCB contact the officers or Diane Whaley, Adviser to the SCR.
The O-Team is a group of upperclassmen which help the incoming freshmen adjust to college life. They also help the class meet each other and unite through games.

The Student Ambassadors guide the prospective students around school and help familiarize them with the campus and the student life.
The ACT is made up of upperclassmen majoring in as many as 15 different areas of study. They assist faculty advisors during orientation and work to help freshmen enter the Rollins academic community.

The BSU tries to establish a channel through which black students can express themselves to the benefit of the community. The organization plans activities during the year which emphasize the cultural achievements of blacks.
The Student Senate is the legislative body elected by the Student Association, which is composed of all enrolled students. The Senators are elected by their respective classes. The students are given a voice in college decisions which affect their welfare through their senators.

President: Frank Greene
Vice President for Student Center: Ronnie Clark

Vice President: Steve Appel
Comptroller: Allene Martin
The Rollins College chapter of A.C.S. affords an opportunity for students of chemistry and chemical engineering. Activities include field trips, lectures, films and presentations.
Sheep Skin Diplomas!!
Tae Kwon Do

(Bruce Lee not pictured)
Islands In The Stream
WPRK-FM is the campus Radio Station, broadcasting from noon until 11:00 p.m. at 91.5 FM. Through this station, classical and contemporary rock music, news, sports, and educational programs are broadcast to the campus and the Central Florida community. Students are encouraged to participate in announcing, programming or any other area of interest. For more information contact the Station Manager or stop by the radio station.

Chapel Choir

The Chapel Choir has long been one of the leading choral groups in Central Florida and fulfills a function most unusual in an American college. In addition to the Sunday morning chapel services and the Annual Christmas Vespers, its performances of major choral masterpieces are a prominent feature of the popular Music in the Chapel concert series. Since 1976 the choir has undertaken four European tours and has performed extensively in Florida and beyond.

The members of the choir are drawn not only from the student body but from alumni, faculty and singers from the community who are attracted by its dedication to presenting only music of the highest quality.
Welcome To ...
Jamaica
Current

Mets!!

Reagan, Gorbachev Summit, Crack Epidemic

184
U.S. BOMBS LIBYA

FAREWELL!

KATE SMITH
BENNY GOODMAN
JAMES CAGNEY
TED KNIGHT
DESI ARNEZ JR
CARY GRANT
Ho! Ho! Ho! Merry Christmas
Welcome To 8th Street

COCOA BEACH
Break Away
Aerobics

Before

Jurells is loving this.

After
Intramural Football

This year's men's intramural football was a close season. Not one team was bad but every team did dread the day they met 'Psycho' and the Crummer team.

What a block!
Fencing

ON GUARD! ZORRO...
Oh, God! What made me do this?
## MEN'S TENNIS

### JANUARY
- 20: Maryland
- 21: St. Leo
- 26: Fla. Inst. of Technology
- 28: Sunshine Stage
- 31: Men's Open

### FEBRUARY
- 2: Chapman
- 3: Cal Poly-SLO
- 5: Cal St.-Hayward
- 6: Stanford
- 7: Cal-Davis
- 11: South Florida
- 12: North Florida
- 13: Central Florida
- 14: North Florida
- 19: Florida
- 20: Flagler
- 25: Florida Atlantic

### FEBRUARY
- 20: Maryland
- 21: St. Leo
- 26: Fla. Inst. of Technology
- 28: Sunshine Stage
- 31: Men's Open

### FEBRUARY
- 2: Chapman
- 3: Cal Poly-SLO
- 5: Cal St.-Hayward
- 6: Stanford
- 7: Cal-Davis
- 11: South Florida
- 12: North Florida
- 13: Central Florida
- 14: North Florida
- 19: Florida
- 20: Flagler
- 25: Florida Atlantic

### MARCH
- 1: Vanderbilt
- 7: Hampton
- 9: Virginia
- 12: North Alabama
- 24: Kalamazoo
- 26: Sunshine State Conference

### APRIL
- 8: South Florida
- 13: Sonoma State
- 14: Jacksonville
- 15: Washington & Lee
- 22: Tenn-Martin

### MAY
- NCAA Division II Tournament

**HEAD COACH: NORM COPELAND**
The final tally for the team was 9-7-1.
Rollins Cheerleaders

Go Team Go
Women’s Tennis

Fall Schedule:

September 26-28
October 17-19
October 31
November 14

C.L. Varner Memorial
Robert Alison Southern Intercollegiate
Florida Women’s Intercollegiate
Rolex Regional
And More Tennis.
Women's Football
All-Star Football

1986 Football Champions
Men's Golf

Oct. 5-7 Stetson Invitational
Oct. 18-20 ERAU Invitational
Nov. 7-8 Florida Intercollegiate State Championships
Nov. 22-25 Florida Citrus Bowl Fall Golf Classic
## Basketball

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Opponent</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Nov. 22</td>
<td>Palm Beach Atlantic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23</td>
<td>Nova</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dec. 1</td>
<td>Flagler</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Otterbein</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>Northwestern</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>N. Illinois</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>Indiana St.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>Bryant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30</td>
<td>Cornell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan. 2</td>
<td>Coe College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Sewanee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Muhlenberg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>St. Leo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>U. of Maine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>Florida Southern</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>Tampa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>UCF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24</td>
<td>Florida Institute of Technology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28</td>
<td>Eckerd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31</td>
<td>St. Leo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feb. 4</td>
<td>St. Thomas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Fl. Southern</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>Tampa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>Flagler</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>St. Thomas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>Fla. Inst. of Tech.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>Eckerd</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Basketball
Sailing Team
Men's Crew

FEBRUARY
Weekday  Team           Time  AM/PM
Wed. 4  St. Thomas *      5:30 A
Wed. 4  St. Thomas *      5:30 A
Sat. 7  Florida Southern * 2:00 H
Tue. 10 St. Leo *         5:30 H
Wed. 11 Tampa *           5:30 A
Mon. 16 St. Thomas *      5:30 H
Thu. 19 Fla. Inst. of Technology * 5:30 A
Sat. 21 Eckerd *          5:30 A
Thu 26 Sunshine State     TBA
Sat. 28 Conference Tournament

HEAD COACH: GLENN WILKES, JR.

Women's Crew

* Sunshine State Conference Game
## WOMEN'S BASKETBALL

### JANUARY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Opponent</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Tangerine Tournament (Winthrop, W. Ct., Coe)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Tufts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Lee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Cal. State (PA.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>Florida Southern*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>Tampa*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>St. Leo*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24</td>
<td>Fla. Inst. of Technology*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28</td>
<td>Eckerd*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29</td>
<td>Dillard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30</td>
<td>New Orleans</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### FEBRUARY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Opponent</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>St. Thomas*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Florida Southern*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>St. Leo*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>Tampa*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>St. Thomas*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>Fla. Inst. of Technology*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>Eckerd*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26</td>
<td>Sunshine State</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28</td>
<td>Conference Tournament</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**HEAD COACH: GLENN WILKES, JR.**
Waterski Team
ROLLINS COLLEGE
WATERSKI SCHEDULE
SPRING 1987

| FEBRUARY | 7/8  
|          | 21/22 | Rollins College  
|          |       | Florida Southern  
| MARCH    | 7/8   
|          | 21/22 | Eckerd College  
|          |       | Florida State Univ.  

HEAD COACH: Warren Witherell
BASEBALL WEEK

FEBRUARY
7  Univ. of West Fla
11  Univ. of Fla.
14  U.C.F.
15  U.C.F.
20  Barry
21  St. Thomas
22  St. Thomas
23  Barry
27  Flagler
28  Flagler

MARCH
2  Fla. Atlantic
3  Vanderbilt
3  Fla. Atlantic
4  Methodist
6  Pennsylvania
7  Ithaca

BASEBALL WEEK

9  Pacific U. vs. Iowa State
   U. of Evansville vs. Rollins
   U. of Evansville vs. Pacific
10  Iowa State vs. Rollins
   Iowa State vs. U. of Evansville
11  Pacific U. vs. Rollins
   Iowa State vs. Pacific U.
12  U. of Evansville vs. Rollins
   Pacific U. vs. U. of Evansville
13  Iowa State vs. Rollins
14  U. of Evansville vs. Iowa State
   Pacific U. vs. Rollins

MAY
2  Tampa
2  Stetson
4  Tampa

COACH: BOYD COFFIE
Catch the wave. Coke
Catch the wave. Coke
Catch the wave. Coke
PEPSI-COLA

THE CHOICE OF A NEW GENERATION
Decades

You'll Run Into Our SuperTellers All Over Town.

You can make a quick stop by one of our many SuperTellers at any hour of the day or night. At Barnett we make banking convenient. And that's what makes us Florida's bank.

Barnett Is Florida's Bank.

All Barnett Banks are members of FHC.
We've Got
A "Thumbs Up"
Attitude!

Rollins Is Where The Sun Is
Polo for men and boys. Ralph Lauren for women and the Ralph Lauren Home Collection.

THE POLO Ralph Lauren SHOP

130 N. Park Ave., Winter Park
647-6999
Congratulations
To The
Class Of '87

From Your
STUDENT
GOVERNMENT
ASSOCIATION
Parents Weekend
Johnny and Jennifer discussing their relationship with Doctor Ruth in New York.
CLOSING
The arch into Rollins place of worship and solitude.
PINEHURST

Pinehurst originally opened in 1886 as a women's dormitory. Since then it has been the library, a chemistry lab, post office, and the President's home. The house has been moved back 20 feet which will allow for the original wrap around porches. Next year the opening will make Pinehurst the oldest and newest building on campus.
That's What

Friends

Are For!
Remember We Will Meet Again Some Day.
402 Border Road
Concord, MA 01742
ANDREW, DAVID K.
315 Leicester Rd.
Lexington, MA 02173
ANDREWZEWICKI, PAUL W.
2764 Admirals Walk Dr. East
Orange Park, FL 32073
ANGELONE, ELIZABETH
194 Clifton St.
Portland, ME 04003
APPEL, STEPHEN C.
3448 Admiralty Lane
Indianapolis, IN 46240
ARCHACKI, SCOTT R.
169 Autumn Drive
Southington, CT 06489
ARGO, DREW D.
2095 70 Street Southwest
Naples, FL 33990
ARTICLES, MICHELLE P.
1016 Brickell Ave.
Miami, FL 33129
ASHBY, JULIE A.
240 Live Oak Road
Vero Beach, FL 32963
ATTWELL, MARY A.
240 Locke Lane
Houston, TX 77004
AUGER, STEPHEN P.
3620 Northeast 6th Terr.
Ft. Lauderdale, FL 33334
AUSTIN, ALYSON P.
P.O. Box 609
Kennebunkport, ME 04046
AVERETT, KENNETH R.
62 Hutchings St.
Boston, MA 02121
AVERETT, KIMBERLY R.
62 Hutchings St.
Boston, MA 02121
AYLWARD, KIMBERLY M.
P.O. Box 203
Schoolhouse Rd.
Ascutney, VT 05030
BAAD, DAVID
4241 Garfield Street NW
Washington, DC 20007
BACKUS, SYLVIA
3388 South Clayston Blvd.
Englewood, CO 80110
BABON, KAMI K.
20 B Whittles Avenue
New Milford, CT 06776
BADALAMENTI, DEBRA A.
21 Arlington Ave.
St. James, NY 11780
BAKER, KENNETH F.
10295 Collins Avenue
Bal Harbour, FL 33154
BAKER, ANDREW L.
233 Aurora Street
Hudson, OH 44236
BAKER, JOHN D.
100 Cloverlea Rd.
Ruston, MD 21024
BAKER, JORDAN D.
Route I, Box 149
Middletown, VA 22117
BAKER, KANE K.
12525 Seminole Beach Rd.
No. Palm Beach, FL 33408
BALLOW, KIMBERLEY D.
5555 Wenonah
Dallas, TX 75209
BALERNT, TRACY M.
6513 B Roble Drive
Winter Park, FL 32792
BALL, HARRISON
88 Garrison Road
Chelmsford, MA 01824
BANDA, HENRY C.
Box 50048
Lasuka, Zambia
BANFIELD, ROSS G.
1 Curtis Corner Rd.
Wakefield, RI 02879
BANKER, ROBERT V.
89 East 72 Street
New York, NY 10021
BARMA, KATRINA L.
2603 Verde Ln.
Winter Park, FL 32792
BARNS, NICOLE E.
832 Southeast 4TH Street
Belle Glade, FL 33430
BARNEY, TIMOTHY J.
Missiquamicut Road
Watch Hill, RI 02891
BARRY, CATHERINE M.
6702 South Downing Cir., East Littleton, CO 80122
BARRY, JAMES H.
12 Laurel Rd.
Brunswick, ME 04011
BARRY, SCOTT K.
3637 Hyde Park Ave.
Cleveleand, FL 33189
BARTER, CINDY L.
900 Wilmot Road
Kenosha, WI 53142
BARTLETT, WILLIAM V.
1405 Bryn Mawr St.
Orlando, FL 32804
BARMUTH, PHILIP K.
24 Red Oak Road
Hilton Head, SC 29928
BASS, DAVID P.
1463 Cedarwood Road
Allentown, PA 18101
BASSETT, KRISTA K.
7491 Southwest 18TH St.
Plantation, FL 33317
BASTA, SUSAN E.
2800 Brentwood Northwest
Canton, OH 44708
BATCHLER, ANNE S.
12 Old Covered Bridge Road
Newtown Square, PA 19073
BAUMANN, MICHELLE M.
9324 N.W. 48TH Doral Terrace
Miami, FL 33178
BEALL, ROBERT G.
829 Mount Airy Rd.
Davidsonville, MD 21035
BEARES, MICHAEL W.
6362 Aspen Glen Circle
Boynton Beach, FL 33437
BEATY, DANIEL J.
400 Majorca Avenue
Altamonte Springs, FL 32714
BECKER, CAROL S.
205 Richardson St.
Bethany, WV 26020
BECKWITH, MARK A.
12 Dunwoodie Pl.
Greenwich, CT 06830
BEIERLE, SUZETTE E.
17 Golfview Terr.
Sparta, NJ 07871
BEL, MARIA C.
136 Radnor Street
Bryn Mawr, PA 19010
BELL, TONY G.
344 Coble Dr.
Longwood, FL 32779
BELAMY, IROY A.
1268 21ST St
Sarasota, FL 33580
BELLEVUE, ERIC P.
R.D. 1, Box 38
Claysville, PA 15333
BELLINGER, CLAYTON D.
3 Olton Avenue
Oneonta, NY 13820
BELLENE, JOSEPH J.
2433 Green Hill Rd.
Lansdowne, PA 19050
BELTRAMI, DAVID F.
R.D. #2, Box 303 E
Drums, PA 18222
BENJAMIN, NATHAN C.
100 Vision Avenue
Oneonta, NY 13820
BELLENE, JOSEPH J.
2433 Green Hill Rd.
Lansdowne, PA 19050
BENNETT, DAVID W.
R.D. #2, Box 303 E
Drums, PA 18222
BENNETT, BRYAN
2079 Cape Cod Place
Minnetonka, MN 55343
289
ERWIN, KIMBERLY A.  
Hodgdon Island  
Boothbay, ME 04537  
ESTES, HEATHER G.  
280 Toll Gate Road  
South Glastonbury, CT 06073  
ESTES, JOEL D.  
280 Toll Gate Road  
So. Glastonbury, CT 06073  
ESTES, STEPHEN B.  
280 Toll Gate Road  
So. Glastonbury, CT 06073  
ETSCORN, PATRICIA L.  
6001 Barrington Court  
Orlando, FL 32819  
EUZIS, RICHARD A.  
26 Maplecrest Dr.  
Southbury, CT 06487  
EYAL, OFIR  
256 Cobe Drive  
Longwood, FL 32719  
FAAS, CHRISTINE M.  
1511 Evangeline Dr.  
Tampa, FL 33609  
FAIZ, PETER V.  
751 Williams Drive  
Winter Park, FL 32789  
FEGELY, RALPH E.  
1038 General Lafayette Blvd.  
West Chester, PA 19382  
FEHER, LAUREN L.  
151 Kingswood Dr.  
Little Falls, NJ 07424  
FEHER, ROBERT A.  
151 Kingswood Dr.  
Little Falls, NJ 07424  
FENNELL, JONATHAN G.  
76 Montgomery Street  
Rhinebeck, NY 12572  
FENSKE, ROSS M.  
C/O Talair, P.O. Box 108 Goroka  
Papua, New Guinea  
FERGUSON, GAVAN P.  
450 Gulf Blvd., Apt. 408  
Clearwater, FL 33755  
FERRANTE, MARK W.  
392 Ocean Avenue  
Marblehead, MA 01945  
FERRER, JERI E.  
2846 Lion Heart Rd.  
Winter Park, FL 32792  
FEIER, MATTHEW B.  
800 Park Avenue  
New York, NY 10028  
FISSHA, LARA M.  
10 Brookside Drive  
Manhasset, NY 11030  
FIELDS, KATHRYN L.  
1405 Belvedere Ave.  
Jacksonville, FL 32205  
FIJERSTEIN, THOMAS F.  
188 Maple Grove  
Springfield, IL 62707  
FINE, LAUREN H.  
300 East 34th Street Apartment 34 H  
New York, NY 10006  
FINLEY, MARY P.  
740 Dover Rd.  
Arlington, TX 76001  
FINNEY, KEITH L.  
428 North Street  
Greenwich, CT 06830  
FISER, CURTIS J.  
1000 North Armenia Ave.  
Tampa, FL 33602  
FISH, II ROBERT W.  
94 Rosewood Rd.  
Aven, CT 0641  
FISHER, SHAUN L.  
P.O. Box 1277  
Boston, MA 02124  
FITCH, KIMBERLY  
1975 E Idaho  
St. Paul, MN 55109  
FITZPATRICK, JULIE J.  
320 Cambridge Blvd.  
Winter Park, FL 32789  
FLAHERTY, JOANNE  
7 Middlesex Street  
Wellesley, MA 02181  
FLANIGAN, RITA B.  
1122 Saint Andrews Road  
Bryn Mawr, PA 19010  
FLEMING, CHADWICK M.  
6646 Breeze Way  
Orlando, FL 32807  
FLEMING, MARVIN J.  
4225 Chateau Rd.  
Orlando, FL 32808  
FLEMING, PATRICIA L.  
98 Kenmore Place  
Glen Rock, NY 07452  
FLEUMA, NICHOLAS J.  
8315 North River Road  
Milwaukee, WI 53217  
FLENDER, CHARLES G.  
338 East 69 Street  
New York, NY 10021  
FLETCHER, MARY M.  
28 Shelter Ln.  
Locust Valley, NY 11560  
FLYNN, DAVID G.  
310 Tower Hill Dr.  
Hannover, MA 02339  
FONG, KAI SOON P.  
45 Newton Road  
Singapore 830  
FORD, JOHN A.  
975 Caldwell Ave. Mississauga  
Ontario L 5 H 1 Z 2  
FORD, KATHERINE P.  
4 St. Andrews Dr.  
St. Louis, MO 63124  
FOSTER, CHRISTIAN P.  
39 Harold E. Sweet Dr.  
Attleboro, MA 02703  
FOSTER, DIANE  
Box 105 4275 34TH St So. #4  
St Petersburg, FL 33711  
FOWLER, JENNIFER L.  
365 N. Ocean Blvd.  
Boca Raton, FL 33432  
FOX, BRIAN  
12 Vista Rd  
Palmview, NY 11803  
FRANKE, LINDA K.  
333 East Oakhurst St.  
Almonte Springs, FL 32710  
FRANKE, THERESA S.  
2622 Sunnyside Cr.  
Palm Harbor, FL 33781  
FRANK, DANIEL W.  
1003 Frederick Ave.  
Kennington, MD 20895  
FRANZEN, RICHARD  
75 North Brunswick  
Golden Valley, MN 55422  
FRANZEN, STEPHEN C.  
1 Braybourne  
Norwalk, CT 06855  
FRAZIER, CATHERINE S.  
3271 Upton St. N.W.  
Washington, DC 20006  
FREEMAN, LAURA C.  
620 Lakeview Drive